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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT R. C. A, F, PLAYS MAJOR
TO REIMBURSE U. S. A. cji Only The Red Cross ROLE IN FAR-FLUN- G

AMOUNT SPENT UPON THEATRES OF WAR.
NORTHERN AIR BASES.

Can PASS with food and comforts for the prisoners of war Help to Air Minister Powers has revealiv
that the war in the air so far cos;

It lias been officially announcer! increase this flow of good cheer lo these lonely men Canada , total of 11.342 men madefrom Ottawa that the Canadian gov-

ernment has decided to reimburse Never have the Red Cross faced a greater task Never have their up of 7958 dead or presumed deac'
and 3384 reported missing,as pris-
oners

the United States government the services been more urgently needed-I'nite- d --and as a great offensive by the of interned.war or Quotingsum of $48,000,000 spent by the lat-l- er

on the construction of the air Nations may soon be started the services of the Red Cross will his own words "Eleven thousaiu'
does not seem so very great a num-
ber

bases throughout northern Canada,
be desperately required So give to Jay and give generously. in a war which has engulfed soi.e., Edmonton to Whitehorse and

many millions of lives. Ncvert'icdown the Mackenzie. It is under-
stood

THE MOST YOU CAN GIVE
less single of theseevery one gallanthat this course which in

IS THE LEAST YOU CAN DO. lads taken away by the grisly me-

chanism
is consideredsome quarters some-

what
of war was the prde am;

in the nature of a Canadian
hope of some Canadian family.

"Declaration of Independence" hps
CHARGE MADE QUEBEC ERITAIN'S PRODUCTION Every single life sacrificed repre

been decided upon in order thi'.i
PROVINCE WAS FAVOURED PLANES AND TANKS sents an irreparable loss to the Can-

adian
Canada may be in a position to enter

STAGGERING FIGURES. nation. . . . They were theINinto post-w- ar negotiations over in-

ternational
LIQUOR QUOTAS.

cross section of the youth of a de- -

air routes without any ii. i i it

'strings" or obligations to others. According to published rep"i":s British Production Minister Oliver mocracy, tne least proiessonal oi

W. informed House of soldiers, the most gallant of citi-

zens,Another reported suggestion as to made in the Alberta provincial leg-

islature
Lyttleton, the

the Commons in London living their young lives untie;
why this action has been taken is in by proincial treasurer Wednesday

order to off set the criticism that the it can be shown "beyond uny that from the commencement of tin: varying conditions, in different ai

Canadian government is allowing U. doubt" that the Dominion goveii- - war through to the end of 1943 mospheres in this Canada of such

S. authorities to entrench (nem. ! meut I ed the 1042 base year (for Britain had produced 90,000 planes divergent views and interests. They

selves in a proprietary manner -- m ! computation of liquor quotas to ! and 83,000 tanks, armoured cars and have found a common patriotism

what mav well be one of the most i 1" '') to give the greater M- -
'

carriers Disclosing hitherto secret and a common purpose . . . Let

important links of northern hen-.is-h"- W to Quebec In his address i prociucton ngures tne production their selfless endeavour, their com-

mon patriotism, their
phere world airways routes. Never-ill- u' provincial treasurer stated "ii minister reported mat isntisn lact- - unswerving

out by feel fairly certain that some of the . cries have built 7fi per cent of t ie purpose be an example to us In oi l

theless, it has been pointed
Prime Minister Mackenzie King that eastern provinces were "tipped olf ! total structure weight of new air Canadian task."

the povernmcnt "will pursue a lib-co-opera-
tion that the Dominion order was coming craft delivered to the Royal An

tral policy of with and they therefore bought heavily j Force. The rest of the British Com- - Dr. Monty Franks, the populai

ether nations." fiom distillery stocks in anticipat-
ion."

monvvealth contributed 6cr and th'i dentist of the Yukon, arrived back
i U S. A. IG", .

in town from Dawson by C. P. A.
j British naval strength at the plane last Friday and is a guest a.

SENATOR .!. W. de B. FARRIS
! DIVINE SERVICES of 15)43 was greater than at the the Whitehorse Inn.

ON ACTIVITIES OFCAUSTIC WHITEHORSE THEATRE. j commencement of the war with all
BRACKEN WHILST NOT A Every Sunday at the Whitehoise losses being more than replaced.
MEMBER OF THE COMMONS. Theatre the Children's Hour is he'd ; More than four-fift- hs of nil plan -

Olbilchorsc
at 3 p. m. The Gospel Hour is held Krilam is niYirfnrinu arc fmr.n!

Speaking in the senate Tuesday at f! p. in. Young and old alike are planes.
night J. W. dc 11. Karris (L of I1C.I invited to these evening services of Because no factory store or depot

dubbed the action of Mr lohn tfu., nii v-t-M- .. -- ..-! r:ciw.i in the United Kingdom is outside thumJ i I V m O. llli'iivti Wt- - JV i.
Bracken, national leader of the Pro- - "He that hath the Son hath life. the range of German bombers com-

pleterressive Conservative party, in He that bath nut the Son hath no" statistics of war production
"conducting "in active political cam-- ; life." could not bo disclosed.
paign divorced from any parlia- - Messages in Song mid Story, Schedule for Coming Week:
montary duties' as "subversive of FORTY THOUSAND COAL
parliamentary gov ernment." The , MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT MINERS ON STRIKE IN MONDAY and TUESDAYsenator stated he would call attent- - ;

EXPRESS WILLINGNESS TO
ion of the senate to the fact that tin; i

WALES COSTING BRITAIN WHISPERING GHOSTSCHANGE OF HOUSE RULES.
leader of the Progressive Conser HEAVY TONNAGE LOSS. :Starring:
vative party, now the official op- - ! With all party lines discarded, Mil'on Berle Brenda Joyce
position, has made no effort since ' members of parliament went into n Forty thousand coal miners a d

his selection as leader to secure a huddle Tuesday afternoon on the sixty pits were reported idle Wed-

nesday WEDNESDAY ONLY
seat in parliament, but, on fhe eon- - question of changing parliamentary due to a walk-o- ut in Mon-

mouthshiretrary, is conducting an active po- j rules There was no complete agree - and South Wales coal-

fields
MOON & SIXPENCE

litical campaign divorced from any ! ment on everything but most of the The loss to Britain is state.l :Starring:
parliamentary duties or responsibi- - members are reported as fndng the to be about 35,000 tons daily and George Sanders
bilities This, he submitted, was a'Sanadian parliamentary system a the strike is stated to be expanding. Herbert Marshall.
departure from the best constitut-- i good one. Some expressed suspicion Among the pits newly affected is

Doris Dudley
ionnl procedure, is subversive ofof anything which would restrict the Abergorki mines which hi
parliamentary government and not I freedom of speech in the Commons flown the Union Jack at the mast-

headi the public interest. or the rights of minority groups. for forty consecutive weeks : THURS. FRI. SAT.
Subject to the paramount import-
ance

recognition of exceeding qnot; YANKEE DOODLE
Talent is developed in solitude, of protectng these two traditi-

onal
The fuel minister is Gwilym Lloyd DANDY

Charaetri grows in n crowd. rights the members expressed George son of the David Lloyd

their willingness to have the House George, British prime minister dur-
ing

:Starring:
Nobody ever got indigestion eat-

ing
rules changed in accordance with the First World War. James Cagney, Joan Leslie,

humble pip. the recommendations submitted by o Walter Houston

When the soldiers get their vote the special committee of the Hons! Human relations are the attituro Frances Langfortl

let's give them aa nrogramprogram to vote for the purpose of suggesting rc- - of a whole company; not just a job .Irene Manning.

for nnl just abuses to vote against, visions for one department.
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philosophy of building up our nr-io- n.

Films Developed
"Voice of the Yukon" We think the other fellow has

Independent more luck than we do. May be he
has more pluck. 35c Per Roll

Published every Friday at SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL FILMS
Whitehorse Yukon Canada Take thought before you take

sides And ta"ke account of your 5x8 GLOSSY ENLARGEMENT, ScEACH.
hates and fears before you make up

On the Trail of '98 your mind. Postage Extra

Winner of the Charters Cup in 1942 Confidence must be hard won. Vancouver Photo. Supply Limitedlor the best all-rou- nd paper Easy confidence, like easy money, js
published in Canada in easily lost. 631 HOWE STREET VANCOUVER, B. V.

Class IV.
The best plan is no better than

the others unless there are betterMember ot
Canadian Weekly men behind it. terests fall where they may. think," he said. "So far, so good,'

replied a friend. "But see if yoiiWeekly Newspaper
Wanted. Men who put their A radio listener commented on a can tune in on one that makes yonNewspapers' Advertising

country first and let their own in Sunday sermon. "It makes you I act."
Association Bureau

HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher

Let us have faith that right makes
might; and in that faith let us to the
end dare to do our duty as we I life t ftunderstand it. Lincoln. a my

MARCH 10, 1944

THINK CONSTRUCTIVELY ks: 11We can study to our heart's con-

tent all the voluminous blue-prin- ts

which are being dished up to us
every day supposedly for our in-

struction and edification but un-

less we ourselves do some construc-

tive thinking on our own account
Ihe large variety of blue-prin- ts pin
forward by others are either nau-

seating or leave us in a state of con-

fusion. Neither is it necessary for
us to make our own blue-prin- ts of
what we want this world to be after
the conclusion of this war. But it
is necessary and most important
that we carefully "weigh and con-

sider" both intensively and object-
ively, the blue-prin- ts which have
been prepared by those who are best
qualified, both by training and ex-

perience, to present the same It is
requisite, therefore, for us to follow
the right leads if to avoidwe are
dead ends

SUCH is the grateful testimony of
countless fighting men who kept their

We hear a lot nowadays about tho "rendezvous with Death" and live to
abuses which beset us in our every-
day

tell the tale. Every Red Cross, triumph
life but when the same has over death, wounds, disease and

been carefully sifted (which is rel-Ho- m) human agony is that in which you
what do most people do of may take pride. Because it is YOUR

Iheir own accord by way of rectific-
ation?

Red Cross. Thus it is you who help
Yet we all know or feel those in pain and peril.

instinctively that criticism, unless il Now as the dreadful carnage of war
be constructive and re-infor- ceu

increases as more famine-strickene- d

with action on our part, is simply countries are made accessible to your
just so much waste of time. AN- -

"

M Red Cross, the need grows at terrific
If we want to have a better world pace. So much money is needed to

to live in than the one we have been maintain a steady flow of parcels for
accustomed to then it is up to us to prisoners of war, of blood serum,
do something about it. We must do medical supplies and dressings, sur-

gicala little shifting for ourselves and not instruments, hospitals and hos-
pitalleave it wholly to others to do what equipment, foot! and clothing,

is plainly our duty and our respon-
sibility.

to name but a few of the demands
MRS. HARVEY GENNINGS on your Red Cross. Raise your sights

Phone 2551. -- give MORE your Red Cross needs
TIME BOMBS your mercy dollars NOW!

Desire, not intelligence, rules
character It is far harder to want rvn
the right thing than just to knew EHwhat it is.

We have lived by the philosophy
of building up our bank account.
From now on we must live by the
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Local Happenings
The shipyard crew left the coast charge of the local N. C. Co. store. run

on Wednesday's boat and are ex-

pected to arrive in town Sunday It Mr. S. McClimon, proprietor of
won't be long now before the fami-

liar
the Whitehorse Theatre, has left on h) irushipyard whistle will be "on a business trip to the coast and is

the air" again.'" expected to return home aga'.n
shortly.

Mr. "Bobbie" Richards is batvc

home again after having made a Mr. Bert Peterson has arrived
round trip to Dawson. Mr. Camp-

bell
back in town from his home at (Jig

of the McCormick Transport-
ation

Harbour, Wash, where he has spent
also made the trip. the past few months. Mrs. Peterson

W will be coming north later.
Born in Vancouver on Marc'i ?, ! TdDijddSfwSidQ

1tt44, to Signalman Ralph James J Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fox, pat- -'

(who is now overseas) and Mrs. ents of "Jimmy" the new manager
James, a son, who will journey of the local branch of the Unem
through life under the name of ployment and Selective Service
Ralph Edward Redpath James. Sig Commission, now resident in Dews-bur- y,

nalman James is the son of Mis. J. England, are enjoying enter-
tainingHod path. Canadian soldiers "over

I there." Two of their most recent
Capt. and Mrs Bernier have lei:; ! guests were Pte. Marion, RC.A.MC.

by C. P. A. plane lor the Outsne their nephew, of Saskatchewan and JACK MCGUFFIN ami Associate
and will be away for the next month Pte, George Nickel, his friend, of

BUD DINWOODIE an.l KEN GOODFELLOW,
or six weeks. During their absence the Queen's Own Cameron High-

landers,Air. Boyd of Fairbanks will be in who was in Whitehorse pioneer Clothing' Salesmen on the Alaska Ili-Wa- v

sometime ago the guest of Mr. and are guests at the While horse Inn. The boys w'.ll
Mrs. J. Fox. Jimmy's father re he happy 1o hear from friends ami old customers ;il

Willson E. Knowlton sided in Canada 5 years, part of
t he above address.wheh was spent at Duck Lake, Sask.,

OPTOMETRIST where Jimmy was born.

8:3 Kirks Building Mr. I. Taylor, and his son Chai ley, The .1. I; McGuffin & Co., have always been recog-

nizedVancouver, II. ('. left yesterday morning by C .P. A. as a firm dealing1 only in Top (Quality mer-

chandise.plane for the coast on a buying trip Altho the selection is a Utile smaller than
and will be away for the next lev

Kepuirs - Replacements weeks.
in former happier days they still have a fine select-

ion to offer in Fine liritish Imports
KSTATE OF Mr. Jack McGuffin of J. L. .Mc-Guf- fin

JENS W. MONRAI) & Co., Eastern Clothing FAMOUS MARTIN WORSTED
DECEASED Stylists, along with his associates

ALL PERSONS having any claims Bud Dinwoodie and Ken Goodfellow MANCHESTER SAXONIES
;. gainst the estate of the above-nam- ed

j arrived in Whitehorse by C. P. A.
deceased are required to file : plane last Thursday on the last hp MARTIN MAHONEY TWEEDS

the same with the Public Admln-strat- or of the Yu- -iof their clothing survey and a host of other Famous Names in the Trade.
at Dawson on or before the kon and Northwest Territories.. Al- -l

l!7th day of May, 1944, supported though British imported materials All garments are individually Hand Cut and Hand
by statutary declaration, after which difficut to obtain Mr. Mc- -are more Trim, Full SatinTailored. Top Grade, Harmony
ci te the estate will be distribute! Guffin states he still has one of the

all Garments. If wish to see our
i aving reference only to clams 1 largest showing in the industry. The Linings on you

which have been so filer.. ;

trio are the pioneer clothing sales-

men

display, call in person or drop us a line at
ALL PERSONS indebted to the on the Alaska Hi-w- ay and have
: .iid estate are requested to make ; a host of satisfied customers and Whitehorse Innimmediate payment to the P.iblic friends who will welcome news of
Administrator. : their arrival.

DATED AT DAWSON this .:rJ
ay of March, 1944.

FACE UP ,C. GRANT,

!'.; Public Administrator To The Ladies:
! Folks who want their faces lifted

cimiizziTxixixxiiiixiii) ;Need to have their thinking shifted.
We feature Smartly Styled Man

Utiild It. ('. Payrolls" ' It's worry, fear and mental lag SLACKSTailored SUITS, TOPCOATS,
That make our facial muscles sag.

and JACKETS
b

Pacific ESTATE OF

Milk HARRY
DECEASED

GRAY MENZIES Citizens:
Overseas '

.
EVAPORATED, ALL PERSONS having any claims BUY ONLY WHAT YOU NEED.

against the estate of the above- -

required to file MAKE THEM LAST.deceasedfront. named arePacific Milk is at the war

Evidence has appeared that the same with the Public Admini AND BUY BUY BONDS
some of it was captured and strator at Dawson on or before the

recovered later by the forces 2Cth day of Miiy, 1944. supported

of General Montgomery. If by statutary declaration, after which

' tour Rrocer's stock Is small. date the estate will be distributed,
having reference only to claimsoverseas.Pacific has gone
which have been so filed.

Sncn there will he an abundant
ALL PERSONS indebted to the J.LMcGuffin&Co.supply. n the meantime we

requested to makesaid estate aretry line to see to It thereare the Publicimmediate payment to
is e:ioiRh at hand for Infant

Administrator. Toronto, Ont.irctllne. DATED AT DAWSON this 7th

Pacific Milk clay of March, 1944.

C. GRANT,
Irradiate and Vacuum Packed

10-- 3 Pubic Administrator.
frXXXTTXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXX.
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OUR OTTAWA LETTER the House of Commons, Hon Ian

Health Insurance

Mackenzie,
and National

Minister
Health, said

of
it
Pensions

would THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
"provide health' insurance for every-

one irrespective of income, thereby Established 45 YearsThe health insurancenew plan, bringing adequate medical ca e
designed to afford medical and hos-

pital
within the reach of all."

services to everyone In Can-

ada
o Headquarters for

and full dental care to all
children under 16. shares the Otta-
wa

WEATtflER REPORT
GOODS GROCERIESspotligt. It is estimated the DRY

benefits will cost $250,000,000, be-

sides

Max. Min.

administration costs, or an March Men's Furnishings Hardware k3 Friday 26 rt.tof foraverage $22 every man, wo-

man and child in the Dominion. 4 Saturday : 24 :
Boots and Shoes Confectionery

Of this, the Dominion would pay an 5 Sunday 24 .-

-
Drug Sundries6 Monday 38 i"estimated $100,000,000, while $150,-000.0- 00 Floor Coverings

would be contributed by the 7 Tuesday 36 2-- t China
public under a graded system of 8 Wednesday 40 24 Bedding
payments. 9 Thursday 34 25 Tobaccos

Under the proposed National ( Denotes below zero). Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.
Health Act every person over 16

would have to pay a flat rate of $12
a year, if able to do so. In addition, Classified Advts. BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS
single persons would pay three pet
cent of income over $600, but no LADY wishes to secure work for a
such payment to exceed $30; mar-

ried
few hours each evening (Sundays Taylor & Drury Ltd.persons would pay five per excepted. Can type. Write F. O

cent of income over $1,200, tho Box 264, Whitehorse. 10-- 1

maximum of such payment to be
S-5-

0 A married man would also pay HEALTH, HAPPINESS, SUCCESS,

PI 2 a year for his wife and for all BOOKS. Instruction. Write Rev.
dependents over 16, but nothing ad-

ditional
William Swaan, Whitehorse, Y.T.

for children under 16 who, tf. Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.however, would get all the benefit
i if the plan. Thus a single person Will be pleased to consult
earning $1,000 a year would pay a
total of $22.20 and if earning $1,400 Casablanca you regarding
a year, would pay 534.20. Singlo
persons earning $1,600 or more WHITEHORSE TIIEATRt Light, Power. Supplies and Installations
would pay the maximum of $42. MONDAY and TUESDAY

iViarried men earning $J;,500 a only, WHITEHORSE. Y. Tyear would pay $39 annually; those MARCH 21-2- 2turning $1,800, would pay $54. At
.-'2-

.000, the annual fees would v :Starring:
$64 to cover all medical and hos-

pital
Ingrid Bergman

(W
services for the family and at Paul Henriecl

2.200 a year or more the fee would Humphrey Bogart Ibe the maximum of $74. Single
persons earning less than $660 a Winner of the Academy
year and married persons $1,200 or Award for the best picture
less would pay only $12 a year. produced in 1943. i i m mm hud iAnnouncing the revised plan to DON T MISS IT
the Social Security Committee '.

I

c The White Pass and Yukon Route j
ITHE HOME OP CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENT

Showing Daily at 2-7-9-

.15 P. M.
The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

SATURDAY MONDAY March 11-1- 3 Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r I
uobi'i'l Taylor and liana Turner service during the period of navigation between

JOHNNY
in

EAGER Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon. I
Also News

For rates or other information, apply to any White Pass Agent

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY March 14-1- 5 or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C. I
George Raft Pat OBrien

BROADWAY
Ciiitnon and Short.

rXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXYTri

THURSDAY FRIDAY March 16-1- 7

WATCHES
Aim Sotlimi Kod fckelton
MAISIE GETS HER MAN

Xpws and Shorts. LONGINES
WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46 GRUEN

SATURDAY MONDAY March 18-2- 0 A. F. & A.,M. TAVANNES
"lolrls its regular communications in

DKANXA IM'RBIX the Masonic Hall, Whitehorse, on DIAMOND RINGS
the third Monday of the month at

SPRING PARADE 8 o'clock. TOD & MANNING
News and Selected Shorts. Visiting brethren welcome.

L. GREENSLADE, Vancouver B.C.
ALL TWO-HOU- R PROGRAMS Established 1911Secretary.

CXXTXTTTXXXXXXXXXTTT1TTTTT
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